
Get Clean, Power It Green! 
Take Change Of Your Energy Future! 

Remember, you can also sign up online at http://sustainability.tufts.edu/. 

Name (first, last): ________________________________________________________ 

School: _____________________________________________________________ 

Email address: ________________________________________ 
(used solely for sending you billing information and periodic updates) 

Campus address: ______________________________________ 
____________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________ 

Method of payment (circle one): 
Jumbo Cash Cash Check 

I agree to pay $15 to offset my carbon emissions this semester. 
Signed: _________________________________________ 
Date:___________________________________________ 
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Get Clean, Power It Green! 
Energize Our Campus, Energize Our Community 

For only $15, you can contribute to a cleaner, more sustainable world for today and tomorrow.  
 
Your purchase will support renewable energy installations that supply New England with clean and 
healthy electricity, making our energy supply safer and more secure. Though Clean Energy Choice-
On Campus, a program of the Massachusetts Technology Collaborative (MTC), you have the power 
to:  

 Go Green!: Make the choice to grow the clean energy supply of our school and community. 

 Minimize Your Impact: Reduce our reliance on greenhouse gas-emitting fossil fuels that contribute to global warming. 

 Strengthen The Community: Support job growth in the Commonwealth’s clean energy economy. 

For every dollar you pay to a Clean Energy Choice-On Campus supplier to support new renewable 
energy sources, MTC will match it with two dollars to support clean, renewable energy projects: 

 1/3 of the match goes directly to Tufts to invest projects on campus. 

 1/3 of the match goes to Tufts' host city or town (Medford) to invest in projects in the community. 

 1/3 goes to projects that benefit Massachusetts' low-income residents. 

Tufts University is the FIRST university to participate in Clean Energy Choice®-On 
Campus program! 
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